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English for Living
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OBJECTIVES

When you complete this module you will be able to:
1. Aply for United States citizenship.
2. Follow the proper procedures for becoming a citizer

SITUATION SETTER

Many people yvho were not born in the United States want to become citizens of
the*United States. Why?
1. A citizen can vote.
2.- A citizen can be on a jury.
3. There are some jobs that only citizens can have.

'4. A, Citizen can run for a public office, such as Senntor.*
5.' A citizen does not have to fill out an alien registration card e,very year.
6, A citizen does not have to tell the Inimigration and Naturalization Service

where he is living every time he moves.to a new house or apartment.

1.

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS

1.. What are.some of the reasons for becoming an American citizen?
2.: Are there jobs in America that only citizens can have?'

, = 3. Can'you run for a public office if you are not a citizen?
1. Do ydu have to tell the Immigration and Naturalization Service where you live

if are citizen?
0',,

* A naturalized citizen can run for any office except for PiTsident or Vice President of the
United States:
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Would you like to become i United States citizen? Read the following questions.
4f you,can check -Yes" to every questidn on this list; you can apply for citizenship.4 P

1. Are you 18 years old, or older?
2. Can you reads write, speak and understand simple

English?
3. Cat you sign your name in English?
4. Do you know about United States history, and could.

you answer questions about it?
5. Do you know about the United States Government

and hoW if works?
6. Have you been living in the United States for at least

five years?
7. Have you lived in the s ate you are living in now ter

six months (or longer)?
8. Are you a good, honest person?
9. Can you prove that'you have not been a Communist

during the last ten years?
10. tan you show that you are loyal to the United States?
n. Can you prove that you came into the United States

legally?

ITS NO

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS

1. Do you have to know English in order to become an American,cttizen?.(There
are some times when 7ou don't have to know English. You can .mead about this '
in'the books on citizenship that are listed at the end of this module.)

2. How long do you have to live in the United States before you can apply for
citizenship?

3. How bid do you have to be to apply?
4. Can a COMmunist become a United States, citizen?

[2]



BACKGROUND TO THE DIA

' -Mr. and Mrs. August Sieber and
States for five years: Mr. Sieber wants
He answered ;`Yes to all of the questio
become an American citizen.'

ren have been living in the United
Me an American citizen._
the list. This is what he has to doAo

'

rto

N

DIALOG 1: THE APPLICATION

Mr, Sieber is calling the Immigration and`Naturalization Service.
Mr. Sieber: I'd like to apply for United States citizenship.

.

Voice: Fine. If you'll give .rime your address, I'll ail an application form and a
." 'ard fo'r your fingerprints.

Mr. Sieber: What should I do after I have filled out the application?
Voice: You have to go to a police gtation or to the Immigration and NaturalizatiOn

Service and have your fingerprints istamped on the card.
Mr. Sieber: Then do Vbiing the appliCation andfingerprint card to the Immigra-

.

tion Office?
Voice: Yes. You can either bring them to the office, or you can mail them. You

also need three photographs of yourself:



DIALOG 2:

Mr. Sieber
out about th
Mr. Sieber:

Miss Jones:
Mir Sieber:
Miss Jones:

Mr. Sieber:
Miss Jones:

Mr. Sieber:
Miss Jones:
Mr. Sieber:
Miss Jones:

Mr. Sieber:
Miss Jones:

Mr. Sieber:

THE CITIZENSHIP4EXAMINATION

is talking to Miss Jones at the Immigration Office. He wants/to find
e citizenship examination.
I think that I'm ready to take the citizenship examination. Where
should I go to take it?

The naturalization court is right in the building.
DO I have to bi-ing'anybody with me?
Yes. You have to bring two witnesses. They must be American citi-
zens who know you very well.
What kind of questions will the examiner ask?
The examiner will ask you many questions about yourself and about
the things that you have learned in your citizenship classes.
Will the examiner also ask the witnesses questions?
Yes. The examiner will ask them many questions about ydu.
What kinds of questions will the examiner ask my witnesses?
The examiner will ask them where you live, whether you are "a good,
honest person, and what you think about the United States Govern-
ment.
Does it cost any money to become a citizen?
Yes. There's only one fee. When you come to the naturalization-court
for your examination you pay the court clerk $25.00.
Thank you for your help.

[4]



DIAIbG 3: AFTER YOU PASS THE EXAMINATION

At least 30 days after the naturalization examination, Mr. Sieber will have a final
court hearing. Miss Jones is explaining what will happen at-the hearing. ,
.Mr. Sieber: I just got a letter that says that I, should come for my final hearing.

i Does that mean that I have to see the judge in the naturalization
court?

Miss Jones: Yes. The judge will decide on whether or not you can become-a citi-
en of the United States..

Mr. Sieber: Oh, no! Is the judge going to ask me more questions? :

Miss Jones: No. Usually, he or "she doesn't ask you any questions. The examiner
already tested you, and told the judge whether or not you are qual-

,

Mr. Sieber:
Miss Jones:

Mr. Sieber:
Miss Jones:

ified.
Ifithe judge says that I'm qualified, then what happens?
He or she will ask you to take an oath of allegiance to the United
St es. You must promise to obey thelaws of the country and to help
yo r new country.*
Wi still be a citizen of Germany?
No. So n you will be an American citizen. Congratulations!

Mr. Sieber: Thank you.

* Naturalized citizens fight in the United States Armed Forces if they are needed when there is
a war.

[S]
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COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS
a

1. What do you have to bring when you go tt, take the citizenship eamination?
2. Who decides .whether you can become a citizen?
3. What do you have to promise to do?..
4. Do naturalized citizens have to fight for the United States if there is a war?

MINI-DIALOG

Mr. Berger has just finished reading about what he will hive to do to apply for
-American citizenship. He still has some questions. He is asking his English
teacher about the things he does not understand.
Mr. Berger: If a man becomes. a 'United States citizen, does his wife become a

citizen of the same time?
Mr. Smith: No, his wife has to apply for citizenship, too.

I

[6]
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. Mr. BOger: If a woman is married to a United States citizen, does she become a
citizen, ltoo?

Mr. Smith: No, she has to apply for citizenship.
Mr. Berger: Does she have to live 'in the United Skates for five years before she

can apply?
Mr. Smith: ND, if her husb4nd is a citizen, and if she is living with him, she has

to live in the country for only three years.
Mr. Berger: If a baby is born in the United States, is it a citizen of the United

States?
Mr. Smith: Yes.

Mr. Berger: Do I have to become a United States citizen?
Mr. Smith: No, oaly if you want to, and if you are qualified.

* * * * *

Mr. Berger: Do I have to live in the United States for live years before I can
apply for citizenship? What if I warn to go on a trip for a few weeks?

Mr. SMith: Your-can leave the country for a short trip. It has bp be for less than a
year. . ,

Mr. Bergen How many times can I leave the country during the five years?
Mr. Smith: When you count all the days that you were out of the country, it has

to be less thab 30 months.

IvaoirldIrliffrilliffIllialo
1171ili I Iiiiiiiii11111111111111111
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Mr. Berger: Are there any hooks I can, read which will help me apply for citizen- .ship?
Mr. Smith:. There are three hooks that you will be told to read. They are:

Our American Way of Lif.e-1300k 1r
Our United States-Book 2
Our Gocernmenf-Book 3

They area group of hooks called Federal. Textbooks on Citizenship, Becoming aCitizen Series. They conic from the United States Government Printilig Office inWashington,
Mr. Berger: 'Where can I get them?
Mr. Smith:. Every public library has them: Ask the librarian for the citizenship

books, and he or she will get them for you.

,.Mr. Berger: What can I do to get ready. for the citizenshipexamination?
Mr. Smith: Many adult education schools have claSses.for,people who want totake the citizenship examination. Ask an AmeriCan friend to help youfind out where you can for help.
Mr. 'Berger:. Do citizenship classes

t
ost anything?

Mr. Smith: No, they're free, If you are in a citizenship class, the citizenshipbooks are also free.

oll III wiliktigiffAil r/
I!, ILictiii71//a4.1711101"

, jailia77421/
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Mr. Berger: Does a Child, adopted y parents who are American citizens, au-
tonnatically become a ci

Mr. Smith: No, not automatically.
: Mr. Berger: How does a child under 18 years of age become a citizen?

Mr. Smith: There are so..many rules about this that anyone who has a question
should call the Immigration and. Naturalization Service.

* * * *. * . * *

Mr. Berger: Are these any booclets that I can read that explain the rules about
. becoming a citizen?

Mr. Smith: Yes. The Immigration and..Naturalizati,on Service will send you a
booklet called, Naturalization RequireNnts and General Informa-
tion.

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS

1. If a man becomes a United States citizen, does his wife automatically become
a citizen, too?

2. If a woman marries an U.S.citizen,,does, she automatically become a citizen?
3. Does a baby born in the U.S. automatically become a U.S. citizen?
4. Are you allowed to leave the U.S. during the five-year waiting- time before

you become a citizen?
5. What books can help you to learn about the United States?

4 6. Do you have to pay any money to,become a U.S. citizen?
7. Do you have to pay any money for citizenship classes?
8. Does a child who is adopted by U.S. citizens, automatically become a citizen?
9. How can you get more information on becoming a U.S. citizen?

10. If you call the United States Immigration and Naturalization Service, will
somebody nswer your, questions about becoming a citizen?

[9]



MICROCONVERSATION Practice these conversations with another student.
Student A: ),Vhy is it important to become a United States citizen?
Student B: A citizen can vote,

. can run (bi- a public office.
can b% on .a jury.
can have certain .lobs that othei- people can't haves
does not have to fill-out an alien-address card each year.

NIICROCONVERSATION2

Student A: I wotild.like' to become a United States citizen.
Student B: Good. First, I must ask you some questions:

if you are 18, or older.
if you can read, write and speak simple

English.
if you can4.sign 'your name in English.
if you have keen living in the U.S. for

the past five years.
if

(student responSe)

." MICR CONVERSATION 3

Student A:, Hew do I. apply for United citizenship?
Student B: You have to fill out an application form:

have your fingrprints stamped on the ear&
get.three photographs of yoUrself:1

MICROCONVERSATION 4

Student A: What do I have to bring when I take the examination?,
Student B: You must bring No witnesses who know you very well.

$25.00.

'POINTS FOR DISCUSSION

46

1. Would you like to become a United States citizen? Do you think its is 'impor-tant?
2. Do you think .that the United States makes it -very difficult. for peopleto be-,

come citizens?
.

,.,-,3: How would you decide which peoplei are qualified, and which people aren't
, qualified to become citizens?

. , ,

4. How do you feel_ about being asked to give-up your allegiance. to yotir country
in order to becothe a United.States citizen?

5. How do you feel about being fingerprinted? Why do you think the government
asks people who. want to become-citizens to do that?

Practice filling out the application. If you want to see your fingerprints, ask yourteacher to show you how to do it.
tirftif:

[10]
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FOR/Ai325 (REV. 0.1.74)Y

BIOGRAPHIC
INFORMATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Immigration and Naturalization Service
Form Approved

OMB No. 4311436

(Family name) (First name) (Middle name)

40
MALE

FEMALE

BIRTHOATE (Mo.Day-Yr.) NATIONALITY ALIEN REGISTRATION NO.
(If any)

ALt. OTHER NAMES USED (Including names by previous marriages) CITY AND COUNTRY OF BIRTH SOCIAL SECURITY NO.
(If any)

:. FAMILY NAME FIRST Ni ME DATE, CITY AND CIKINT OF BIRTH (II known) CITY AND COUNTRY OF RESIDENCE

FATHER ..

0- -
MOTHER (Malden name) .4!,:
HUSBAND (II none, 50 state) FAMILY NAME ,f.,

OR . (For wife; glue maiden name) -:'
WIFE :

FIRST NAME BIRTHDATE CITY .5 COUNTRY OF BIRTH DATE OF MARRIAGE PLACE OF MARRIAGE

FORMER HUSBANDS OR WIVES (lf none, so state)

FAMILY NAME (For wife,. give maiden name) . FIRST NAME BIRTHDATE DATE AND PLACE OF MARRIAGE DATE AND PLACE OF TERMINATION OF MARRIAGE

1

APPLICANT'S REMENCE LAST FIVE YEARS LIST PRESENT ADDRESS FIRST. FROM TO

STREET AND NUMBER - CITY PROVINCE OR STATE COUNTRY MONTH YEAR. MONTH YEAR

PRESENT TIME

I

1

APPLICANT'S LAST ADDRESS OUTSIDETHE UNITED STATES OF MORE THAN ONE YEAR FROM TO

STREET AND NUMBER. CITY PROVINCE OR STATE COUNTRY MONTH YEAR MONTH YEAR

APPLICANT'S EMPLOYMENT LAST FIVE YEARS. (IF NONE, SO STATE.) LIST PRESENT EMPLOYMENT FIRST. FROM - TO

.FULL NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER OCCUPATION (Specify) MONTH YEAR MONTH YEAR

PRESENT TIME

. .

Show below last occupation abrOad if not shown above. (Include all information requested above.)

THIS FORM IS SUBMITTED IN CONNECTION WITH APPLICATION FOR:

NATURALIZATION OTHER (SPECIFY)

ADJUSTMENT OF STATUS

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT OR PETITIONER DA E

Are all-copies legible? Ves
IF YOUR NATIVE ALPHABET IS IN OTHER THAN RONAN LETTERS, WRITE YOUR NAME IN YOUR NATIVE ALPHABET IN THIS SPACE:

PENALTIES: SEVERE PENALTIES ARE PROVIDED BY LAW FOR KNOWINGLY AND WILLFULLY FALSIFYING OR CONCEALING A MATERIAL FACT.

APPLICANY\i BE SURE TO PUT YOUR NAME AND ALIEN REGISTRATION NUMBER IN
THE BOX OUTLINED BY HEAVY BORDER BELOW.

COMPLETE THIS BOX (Family name) --f. (Given name) - (Middle name) (Allen registration number)

.

.

FORM 6 -325 ,

(OTHER AGENCY USE)

i

. .

(1) Went.

INS USE (Office of Origin)
OFFICE COPE:
TYPE OF CASE:
DATE:
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